
  

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

*This map is not a survey of the actual boundary of any property this map depicts.   
Scale 1”= 660 feet 

Species Estimated Vol.  

White Pine 370 tons 

Windy Day Sale Map 
Tract CF 03-19 

Juneau County, Town of Armenia   
Section: 34  Town: 20N    Range: 04E 
Acres: 5     QQ: SWSW  

Area A Sale boundary is marked in red paint along 
the north and east sides, noted as “RPL”.  Western 
and Southern boundaries are 19th Avenue and 8th 
Street, respectively. Overstory removal area is 
designated by yellow cross hatching on map, and 
“Area A”.  Cut all merchantable trees within this 
area.  Do not cut any red marked trees.   
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*This map is not a survey of the actual boundary of any property this map depicts.   
Scale 1”= 660 feet 

Species Estimated Vol.  

Red Pine 4350 tons 

Windy Day Sale Map 
Tract CF 03-19 

Juneau County, Town of Armenia   
Section: 3 Town: 19N Range: 04E 
Acres: 79 QQ: NWNE, SWNE 

Area B Sale boundary is marked in blue and red 
paint. Paint lines are represented by “RPL” and 
“BPL” on the map. Northern boundary is 8th Street, 
and western boundary is a field (privately owned) 
and a forest road (County owned) that can be used 
to haul product. Clearcut areas are designated by 
yellow cross hatching on the map.  Cut all trees 
within clearcut areas. Do not cut any blue or red 
marked trees.   
 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*This map is not a survey of the actual boundary of any property this map depicts.   
Scale 1”= 660 feet 

Species Estimated Vol.  

Jack Pine 180 tons 

Black Oak 100 tons 

White Oak 90 tons 

Windy Day Sale Map 
Tract CF 03-19 

Juneau County, Town of Armenia   
Section:  S35 Town: 20N    Range: 04E 
Acres: 11 QQ: NWSE 

Area C Sale boundary is marked in blue and red 
paint, designated as “BPL” and “RPL” to the north, 
east, and south. The western boundary is 21st 
Avenue. Clearcut areas are designated by yellow 
cross hatching.  Cut all trees within clearcut areas 
except those marked in green. Do not cut any blue 
or red marked trees.   
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